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Solar photovoltaic cells have been cal-led the
,044r
ultimate energy technology, environmentally benign and without moving
parts`;\ solar cells directly convert sunl.ight into electricity.

PhotOvoltaic energy conversion is fundamentally different from all
other forms of, electricity generation. Without turbinep, generatbrs
or other mechanical equipment, it more closely resembles
photosynthesis, the biochemical process that forms the energy basis
of life on eartli. A product of mid-twentieth century solid-state
physics, phofoiioltaics has attracted a wide range of sppporters:
hack-to-nature homesteaders, environmentalists, politicians-, and
businessmdn. Increasingly, photovoltaics is a world of biig business,
with oil companies contributing a sizable share of the nearly
half-billion .dollars invested worldwide in 1982. Although research
and development still fdtm Much.of,the solar cell industry, practical
se of the technology is growing rapidly. Photovoltaic technology,
cost reducticln, the photo4.7oltaic§ industry,-government programs and
internttional competition, applications of photovoltaics technology,
solar power stations, and the futUre of s0lar power are discussed in
separate sections. (Author/JN)
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Introduction

olar photokoltaic cells have been calied the ultimate energy
technplogy Trivironmentally benign land without moving
parts, solar cells directly convert sunlight, the world's most
abundant and widespread renewable energy source, into dec' ftricitv, orle of the most versatile and
aluable forms of en6rgy.
'Photovoltaic' energy conversion is fundamentally different from all
other forms of electricity generation. Without turbines: generators or

5

other mechanical equipment, it more closely resembles photosynthesis, the biochemical process that forms the energy basis of lifc.4
on earth.

Solar photoy oltaies may become one of the most rapidly expanding
energy sourcesand one of the biggest grow th industnesof the late
twentieth century.. Photo\ oltaics_production has increased at a rate of
more than 50 percent annually Tor,the last five years, and a steady
stream of companies is entering the solar erectricity.business, Iv4p.y
governments h,,D, e dramatically boosted their support of plioto:
vkiltaics and international competition is_ growing. Amid steep declines in the use of oil, recent abandonment of synthetic fuel projects
, and financial troubles in the nuckar power industry photovolt:ucs is
a striking exception,a healthy "sunrise" industry in a sea of economic
and energy troubles.

Anproduct of mid-twentieth cehtury solid-state physics, photooltaics
does not fit the popular image of solar energy. It is a worlt,1 of high
technology laboratories, secret plans, patents and weekly rumors of
the "latest breakthrough." Most of the_pionjenng research is done by
specially -trained physkists and engineers w ho myasure their progress in parts per billion, a dramatic cOntrast to the mega-engineering
dominating the utility indust4y today.

Yet the Wmke of photov cltaics has attracted a wide range of supporters back-to-nature horgesteader.s, env ironmentalists, politicians
vvish to thank Rikhard ( urn, Robert I miler, (akin FolJer, Robert Johnson, I lenry
Ke11%, Leonard Magid, Paul 1i n k, Rik hard Munsion, Alan Postlethivalte, Mortinwr
Pnntv, Jeffry% I Smith, Iiiirreit ',tumbler and Likvard Sulk% an Mr their re% in%s tit thv
ma nusc r ipt

4
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of all stripes and hardened businessmen. Increasingly, photos oltaics

is a world of big business, with oil companiq contributing a sizable
share ot the nearls half-billion dollars insesqd orldWide in 1982.

6
,

Although research and des elopment still form much of the swlar cell
industry, pr,ictical use of the technology is growing rapidly Many of

us regularly rely on solar electricity when making long distanee
phone calls since all communicatipns satellites are powered by

photovoltaic cells. And in remote areas, telephones and other communications equipment often rely on photovoltaics. On a more limfled basis, solar cells pros ide power for watc4 pumping, desalination
and lighting. And ihere are approximately 10,000 solar electric residenc,es, mainly in rural. areas without access to utility power lines.
Ray Rudd, a retired welder who lives in the Beartootli Mountains in

notheri Montana W ith the help of solar electricity, noteS that,
"When ou're us-ed to no lights in the hills, it's pretty darn slick to
have s ar lights."'
4
These ear y uses for solar cells only hint at the ultimate worldwide
potential of photoN, oltaics. Solar electricity systems can provide re-

frigeration or milled flour at remote Third World villages. When
mounted on suburban rooftops, solar cells can supply reliable
inflation-proof electricity, as well as independence from outside
sources of energy. . Photos oltaics cn alsiibe installed at large, cen-

tralized solar electricity stations operated by utilities, helping to diversify the energy sources feeding into power grids.
Photosolpics IS a prosen technology) with an impressise record of
relabilityYet the IA idespread use of solar cells hinges on one major
challenge. cost rtduction. At the current price of just under $10 per
peak watt of generating capa'city it would titke a $50,000 photovoltaic
system, to meet the power needs of an energy:efficient modern
home.- Prices Frave fallen by 50 percent in the last five years alone,
however, and new technologies and manufacturing processes are at
hand that sirtuary guarantee major cost reductions during the rest of
the eightieN%Since there are so many use4, for photovoltaics, noingle

pric.e makes it ewnomically competitive. Already solar electricity is'
econOmical for communications systems and for many small village

0
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applications. Soon it will be used by remote industries and towns as

well as by some utilities. Eentually photocoltaics will become
common rooftop technology throughout the world.

a

.

Approxidiately 60 companies are now man'ufacturing photocoltaics in
20 different countries. Alreadyoc er half the solar cells produced each
year are exported, nnd in estment strategies,and marketing skills are

becoming as important to success in the industry as technological,
advances Also crucial are the policies of governments, tvhich have
played a major role in the de% elopment of solar cells since the fifties.

Severe reductions in the U.S. Government's photovoltaics program
by the Reagan administration have been welcomed by European and
Japanese competitors, whose go% ernments are stepping up their
support of phiVvoltaics. The United States is now in danger of kising
its once overwfielming lead in the industry.

Deelopments planned or alreath

her

way make rapid Progress in
photoYoltaics a near certainty in the next few years. Worldwide pro-

duction of solar cells will expand at least fiftyfold and become a
multi-billion dollar business by th,e early nineties. And sometime
around the middle of the next century the world will likel get
between 20 and 30 percent of its electricity from rhotooltaics.
Yet solar electricity w ill be e% en more important than these numbers

indicate Just as solar cells today serve an irreplaceable function
aboard satellites, the% will also 'meet many needs on earth that would
otherw ise 'go unfulfilled. For many among the more than one billion
people still Jiing Ihithout electricity, photo% oltaics represents their
best chance for a reliable power supply.

A Space Age Technology

In early- 1954, a small team of scientists at Bell Laboratories in the
United Statew as trying to find a practical w ay to generate eletricity
for teleprihne sy stems in rural areas not connecteci to a power grid.
The Bell researchers 1h cre alread), familiar with the "photoelectric
effect"that fight falling on certain materials could cause a spark c2f

.
electncitthanks to the wo
in 1839. 1-w enneth centuw

uf French sciektist Enmund Becquerel
y sics, including the pia-leering w ork of

Albert Einstein, revealed t at tiny "photons" or particles oflight can

strike the electrons sur mnding atoms, causi g a free stream of
owledge, scientists
electronsthe basis of electricity. Using thi
develoOed primitly p otoy oltaic cells soon aft 'r the turn of the cenm, 'these cells were oxti ely inefficient and
tury. Made of sel
e2corbitantly expens e, little more than' a stientific curiosity. Turning*

this idea into a practwal power source *as a daunting challenge
indeed .4

As often hapeens in such endeay ors, the initia4 unsuccessful efforts
of the, Bell researchers were transformed t)),/a bit of serendipity While
the stilentists were try og to improy e the efficiency' of selenitim cells, a
separate Bell research team was deN eloping an electronic cleAce made

of crystalline silicon. This team accidentally discoyered fhat the silicon device produced electricity w hen exposed to sunlight. The scie
tists immediately realized that the two fesearch e4rts shokbld b
merged, and within days they achiey ed a remarkablr breakthrough
WhereAs the selenium cells cornoted only 1 percent of the sunlight
they absorbed into useful electricity, the silicon solar cells corm erted
eight percerit, a dramatic increase in efficiency. The scientists had

another reason for excitement. The material *they were using

siliconis the world's second most abundant element, composing 28
petcent of the eartks crust.
These research achiey ements were greeted with much fanfare amid
the general technological euphoria of the 'fifks. Solar cells seemed to

promise an unlimited supply of electricity, and the news media
jumped briefly on the photovoltaics bandwagon. In 1957 Blismess
Meek,,celebrating achances in photcwoltaics research, erwisioned an

Illitomatically controlled solar car in which "all the riders could Sit
comfortably in the.back seat and perhaps watch solar-powered TV,"c
It w,i'svpti,niauspicious time, however, to develop a new energy' technology il cost less than $2 a barrel and large fossil fuel power plants,
were berRg built at a record pace. The price orelectricity was falling.

Moreover, 1q54 was tte same year tpat construction began on the

8
ow/

.;

"It was the space programthe very
symbol of modern technolegythat'
rescued photovoltecs from the
technological scrap heap."

-A

'4,.
.

world's fV commercial nuclear reactor. Nuclear pov.er v.as going to
be the. source of electricity "too cheap to meter." Massi% e goernment
programs it adsbeen launched to harnoss the atom. Compared with
these efforts the,iLlea LA sunlight as an energy source seemed primitive!'
k.8

Photo% oltaks eesearLhers also faced an urisettling,economk reality..
Silkon cells de% okiped in the fifties were prohibitnely expensi% e,
With costs as high as $600 per watt or $600,000 per kilowatt, seeral

hundred times as high as con% entional electricity sources:, After
building a few prototy pe photo\ oltaic panels, Bell Laboratories shel-

%ed its deelopient efforts. Although cost reductions were,clearly

possible, photo% oltaics .as a wmpetitwe, practical electricity. source

appeared to be well oer the horizon. The major researCh effort
needed 'to lower costs could not be funded in ah era of declining
electricity prices and'booining nuclear powet plant construction.
it was the spaLe programthe %erv symbol of modern teLhnology
that rescued photo% oltaks frorn,the' teLhnological scrap heap. Amenscientists ire the late fifties were searching for a light v. eight and
-lasting power sourLe for satellites. PpotLwoltak Lells were the
answ r. They have the additional ad% antage of being more efficient in
the 24-hotr intense sunlight a% ailable in space. In 1958, just four
y ers after the Bell Laboratories breakthrough, silkon solar Leils v. re
boasted into orbit aboard Vanguard I, the second U.S. satellite!'
With the help of large cLIPtaLts from the National Aerohatitics and

S ace Administration (NASA), four U.S. companies entered the
p otos oltaics bnsiness and by t e late sixties were producing hundreds of thouimds of solar cells , ear (enough to generate 80 kilowatts of powtt). Amid. the Heady -ompetition of the post-Sputnik
raLe, the Smiet Union was sl n equippng its satellites with
sp

,

photo% oltatcs at; well. Today :Agar cells power v.irtually all satellites,

including those for defense as well as scientific researLh. Solar elecpartkuLidy important to the grow ing world information,
tncity
economy sine., solar cells are used on satellites that relay long dis-

i

,

tarke telephone Calls, Lomputer hookups and television transmissions.

9

9

The achieyements in solar cell research during the pealc years of the
space program included a major increase in efficiency and a'modest
reduction in cost to between $100 and $200 per watt by 1970.4 Yet
photcwoltaics was still far from practical for terrestrial use. Much of
the space program's research efforts improY ed the efficiency and
durability of solar cells exposed to ;be rigors of conditions beyond the
atmosph-ere. In the early seYenties solar cells w ere still at least 50
times as expensne as con% entional tqchnologies for electrical generation. But cyst mattered little since relatnyly few cells were requirk4.1
and the NASA budget was astronomical anyway.

10

Rising fossil fuel prices in the saenties spurred researchers to 4,1evylop solar cells for use on earth. Between 1972 and 1975 new research progriuns began in Europe, Japan, the So% iet Union and the
United States. Perhaps a dozen pm ate companies entered the solar

cell researTh or production business. Although substantial tech'nolognal challenges remained and significant profits in photo% oltaics
were at leest seyeral years away, the !Potential rewArds seemed well

worth
the:iiiits to many sdentists and entrepreneurs.
-

.

Major advances hay e been made in solar cell technology in the last
decade, boostgig the t;fficiency of commercial photo% oltaic modules

'

to 10 percent and higher w hile improying reliability. More importantly, solar cell costs ha% e fallen to a tenth their le\ el in the early
seventies. As a result, a steadily, growing market for solar cells has
been established and new companies hate continued to enter tle
business, Worldwide production of photos oltaics Is measured by the
kilowatts of !leak capacity that the solar.cells can generate Th-e an-

nual manufacture of photynoltaics has grown from a few hundred
kilowatts of peak pinyer capacity in the mid-seyenties to about 8,dOO
kilowatts (8 megawatts) in 1982-100 times the highest space program
level. (See Figure 1.) Altogether the solar cells manufactured in 1982
can pros ide as much pow er as is used 'by approximately' 11800 energy-

efficient modern houses."'
Single-cry stal silicon cells similar to those produced by Bell Laboratories continue Co dominate the industry, although many othr types
of solar cells are being developed, Silicon is, one of a family of plc!-
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Frgre 1: Annuaj.,'World Productionof
Photovoltaic Cells, 1970-1982

"

ments knwA n as semiconductors that ha% c propertie in between
those ot a metal nd nonmetal and so conduct electricity only sli'ghtly .
This is the basis ot silitons photos oltak properties, butsex eral steps

are requiredlto torn ordmarN siliconthe main component of sand
Into a solar cell. The siliwn must first be separated from the oxygen
with w ich it is normally combined and then .punked to the poirit
This semiwhere thtcre is less than one nonsilicon attim Rer . .
k,onductor grade silicon' is oat of the pures1,-turinmerual materials in
the world, .with a p ice tag between $60 and $100 per kilogram.'
The, purified ilicor is mttl,ted at a x ery high tempe ature and then
slowly .draw n from
at to form a large cq.stal about
centimeters

I

I

:11

7

in diameter and as muc'h as a mewr long, a procedure known as the
Czochralski process. The custal is themlaid on its side and cut into
thin round wafers using a diamond t;aw, a procedure resembling an
extremely diffik)ile %ersion of slking bo'logna. Unlike bologna h.4.t of
the silicon Li-% sital, now %North hundreds oft dollars per kilogram, is
turned into.useless dust bY the slicing process.
The thin shces ot silicon cry stal that remain must contain traces of t%co

materials in order to generate electricity. One, usualh boron, is
6

added to the molten siliLon before it is crystallized. Phosphorous is
later added to one side of each wafer, forming a barrier of electric
charge between the two parts ot the solar cell that directs the flow of
.electrons.

Metal contacts placed pn the front and back ot the solar cell fcirrn an
electric circuit, and the cell is sealyd it,h soft plastic and glass for
protection. Group, of cells are mounted on a rigid plate and wired
,together to form a photooltaic panel or module, ty pically a square
meter in size, with a generating capacity of approximatel% 100 IA atts.
The IA tittle de% ice resembles a IN Ater heating solar colledor except for
its distinch% e dark round cells. When sunhght hits a sularhodule the
silicon electrons lea% e their atomic "shells' and, because of the electronic phttermit of die photo% oltaic de% ice, electrons flow through
wires that pin the sides ot the cells. Today commercial solar modules

typically turn 10 to 12 percent of the sunlight that strikes them intl.\
dectricityand laboratory effiuencies of 15 percent and bigher are
.common.
Several hundred comOnies dre now in% ol% ed in the photosoltaks
industry t orldWide Of these about 60 manufacture and sell photo;
voltaic moduk!s and .anothei- hundred produce raw materials, compone.nts orssolar electric-, products. A much larger .;roup of i.'ompa-

nies,..,numbenng well over a hundredmd including some Timor
corpoptions, conducts research and de% elopment on new types of
solar el1s. Some of these companies may siton enter the commercial
market with new photo% oltaic technologies. Total sales ot solar dicktill, systems climbed to approximately $150 million m 1982, ana pri4te in estment has reached close to $300 million annually, another
,

/
I

\

"Papua New Guinea, one of the least
dtveloped parts of the world, has a sophisticated telecommunications network
run by solar electricity."

.
a.

-`

indication that the industry is MO\ ing from infancy, to adolescence.
France, Italy, Japan, the United States .ind West Ger-many ar'e the
leading countries in photovoltaies today.12.
.

Current uses for solar cells are quite diyerse, though they have
pioved mosr poptila'r in applications for IA hich t: on% en tiona 1 energy

'

sources are impractical or simply not available. About a third of
today's solar electric systems are used at remote communications
installations. Approxilnately 20 percent pro.% ide power for water
pumping, and another 15 percent are used at isolated houses: The
remaining solar Cells meet needs ranging' fnim electrical rust protection of-bridges tojhe lighting of fire,loolvoutsand a% la bon beacons.

Most of .these systems, are still expensiy e, particularly since they
usually require batteries to store electricity for tunes when the sun is
not shining. But they tire usually less expensiye than any other technologies that can be used for'such small-scale remote applications."
This remote-applications market for solar electric systems continues
to grow rapidly. Today oil companies use photo% oltaic power to help
monitor the operation of their remote pipelines. Papua New Guinea,
one of the least dev, eloped parts of the world, has a sophisticated
teJecommunications netw oft runby solar electricity. Photo% oltalcs is
alSo a main power source for pumping ater, refrigeration and lighting in Pipua New Guinea. And photovoltAic systems are literally
saving lives in the Canadian Rockies &nd Swis's Alps, where solar
electricity is used at remote rescbe stations for stranded mountain
climbers and cross-country skiers."

Photovoltaics has already established an impressiye record of reliability in extraordinarily har,sli conditions. In space solar cells work
in a yacuumat extremely high and low temperatures while constantly

exposed to integse radiation. Back on earth photovoltaic systems
haYe been installed In commUnkations systems on the frozewtundra,
in fire lookouts atop high peaks and IA ith water }Damps m pat-gibed_
deserts Tougher tests for a new teLhnology would be hard to design,
but thcie hay e been remarkably few solar cell failures. In fact, the first
photoy oltak system sent mto spaLe operated without interruption for

-.-:1

0

13

0.

eight yearsneedlessly occupying a radio band since its transmitter
had no cutoff device..

14

Solar cells are reliable because they are solid-state dey ices ,with no
moving parts and relativ ely little to go w rong. Sunlight interacts only
with the electrons in the cell and does not alter Ahe material itself, srr
solar cells can last indefinitely . This is not true viE any technology that

hasimechanical partswhich must ex entually wear outsuch as a
wind turbine, diesel engine or nuclear power plant. The lifetime of
photovoltaic systems is limited only by supporting and protective
equipment that will likely last from 20 to 30 years. Reliable systems,
howev er, must be secOrely enclosbd in plastic and glass since water
and other .impurities can catise corrosion. Remoy ing accumulated
dust or occasionally replacing storage batteries tkat may be included
An the system is the only maintenance required.'

The Cost Reduction Game
Cost reduction is the key to solar electricity's current role and future
Photovoltaics has so far followed a remarkable cost curve, witliprices
falling by an average of more than 50 percent every fiye years. Re7
cently, average solar module i)rices Iltive. plummeted from $20 per
peak watt in 1977 to less than $10 in 1982. (See Figure 2.) In few other
industries have ,costs fallen so rapidly. Yet even at today's prices, a
photovoltaic syMem.just large,epough to power a 100-watt light bulb

would cost at least $1,500, Apiurther cost reduction is obviously.
essential."'
precedence over
t
marketing and sales in the photoyoltaics Industry today. Some industry, leaders believe it is too socin to. market photovoltaics and that
commerualization could distract from efforts to improve technologies

R&D programs to reduce costs continue to

for the much larger markets of tomorrow. Even companies already
selling millions of dollars worth of solar electrk gystems eackear are
ploNng revenues back into research and development in order to
keep pace as the industry evokes, All,realize that photovoltaics is a
dynamic fi5ld in which standing still could mean falling behind.

"Solar cells are reliable because they are
solid-state devices with no moving parts
and little to go wrong."
M

/

U.S. Dollars
per Peak Watt
Spurce Strategres UnImuy

1,975

1980

1982

Fire 2: Average Market Prices of
notovoltaic Modules, 1975-1982

The largest industrial R&D prpgrams in photooltaics are in those
countries that entered tit field first. France, Italy, Jap.in, West Germany and the United Stales. Other countries with smaller programs
Aust?alia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, England, India,
Mexico, the Netherlands, the Soviet Union, Spain and Sweden. No
other country can yet matih the size and diversity of U.S. R&D
effort, hut the Europeans 4nd Japanese are challenging for the lead
' in some areas of research.l'
In all these countries goernment plays a major role in develiopirig
photooltaics, often channeling R&D funds to unikersities as well as
prhate companies. And in most.nations, goernment assistance for,
photooltaics has grown. The $150 million spent on solar cell tech-

15.
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nology bve'Amer4.an, European and Japanese go% ernments in 1982
made. it (IN second most.funded NJ-link able energy technolk, Just

.16

behind solar heating Ind cooling.''
Private investment u1i- .solar cell technology has risen even faster.
Where's in the mid-so, enties gO% ernment R&D dwarfed private pro-

grams, approxirriatilv two thirds of the $500 million spent in 1982
came from prn ate injiistry. Go), ernments direct much of their support to ,basic research and long-term goals, w hile private firms emphasize short-term aims and the development of commercial technologies. increasingly, , pn% ate investment in photovoltaics is being
used to develop. assegthly line manufacturing processes that can
greatly lower prodUction costs.
.

Both government ahd prnaite research programs Have set specific cpsf

.goalsfot each of the taiious components of a system, from silicon

refining to final instal/0°n. These programs regularly monitor
progn;ss in the variots areas 4nd occasionally redirect research efforts

to more piomising mcitenals or.designs. The goals are undeniably
ambitious, aiming to cut Pirices five- to tenfold over the next decade.
These targets would have seemed fanciful in an era when technology

evolved-at a more lvsurely pace, but this is the age of synthetic
niaterials,'rnivroeluctrbniks and sudden breakthroughs yhoto% oltaics
and miothelectronic;, in fact, are dose cousins since they both rely on

semivonductorsove reasdh that researchers are optimistic that cost

goals on be met.1
The current cost.of photooltaics is, high for a number of reasons.
tixpensive materials, ehe'rgy-mtensive processin& large labor require15ents (including the meticulous hand-asseney of cells), and
extensike supporting equipment such as the array structure, electrical
wiring and battery storage. Three broad a% enues to reducing cos,ts are

being followed. One is the development of inexpensive automated
methods of manufachiring single-crystal silAcon cellsthe dominant
technology .since the mid-fifties.. The second is to develop any of
several alternative solaf cells that are likelY to be much cheaper te
produce. The Main diallengt here is to obtain acceptable efficiencies
of at least 8 to 10 pertent using solar cell materials without the in-.

"Thetiaals are undeniably ambitious,
aiming to cut prices five- to tenfold over
the next decade."

herentk good photo% oltaic properties of cry stalline silicon. In a third

cost riduction strategy , researchers are designing -systems that
greatly concentrate sunlight and so lower the cost of photovoltaic
electricity, 'even with today's expensive solar cells.

The largest and'most heaily funded R&D effort is to upgrade and
automate the manufacture orsingle-crystal silicon cells. By one count,
over a hundred iridustry and uniersity- T.e.svrch teams are engaged
in various aspects of this effort. Researchers aim to cut the production
costs of purified silicon by at least two-thirds, to develop high-speed
crystal pullers and high-speed, multiple-blade slicing for the manufacture.of the wafers, and to automate the cell and array assembly
Processes Some of these imprtnements have already been intro-,
duced in commercial. plants pd'others w ill be in the next few years..
Scientists belie\ e that simply automating the manufacture of singlecrysial silicon cells using recently Atnelliped technologies could cut
the cost of photooltaiCs by more than Half within thenext El% e years,
while, raising efficiency to at least 15 percent.2°

Meanwhile, more inntnatie approaches t'o making low-cost photovoltaics are also under way. Seeral comp.inies in the linited States
are directly producing large sheets of nearly single-crystal silicon
using continuous ribbon grow th techniques. These bypass the expensive and wasteful crystal growing* and sli'cing stages and are a
major step toward automation. So far ribbon growth processes have
succeeded in the laboratory, yielding high-quality effacient cells, that
compare fa%orablv with the performance of conventional singlecrystal Cells. and, small-scale, commercial production is under way.
The next step is large-scale commercial production, which may happen by the mid-eighties. This would be significant ad% ance for the
industry ,ind probably protide competition lot contentional ihcun

,

Another solar cell technology with considerabk potential is the polycrystalline silicon cell (composed of many crystals). Sliced from a
large silicon ingot that is prvduced through an inexpensne casting
praess, these cells tan be mtde from a less pnre form of silicon that
costs only a fifth a3 much as semiconductor-g4de silicon does today.
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The main challenge is in attaining a sufficiently high efficiency since

the "grain boundanes" befween the crystals naturally reduce the
/8effectiveness of a photo% oltaic cell. Industry leaders are confident,
however, that polycrystalline solar modules can achiee 8 to 10 percent efficiencies at a competitne price. Two companies in the United
States and one in West Germany are independently de eloping polycrysta lhne photos oltaics. One U.S. company beg,an manufacturing
the devices commercially in 198.2 a7ti soon wifl produce its own "solar
grade" silicon for these cells.22
Recewirig,,et en more research attention a4 the so-c'alled "thin-film"
...solar cells made frqm a yariety of in(..xpens2.ve materials, including

.

a morphoths silicon and cadmium sulfaie. Researchers hope that these
materialg can one day simply be spray -coated on glass or rolled out in
a yontin.uous process much the same ty ay ph6tographic film is today
'Because such materials can be a few micrometers or leSs in thickness
(less than a tenth as thiciy as con% entional pbotovoltaics), materials
costs can be reduced greatly . Photos oltaics specialist:). Richard Burke

believes that "the low -cost- pot at the end of the rainbow lies in the
photo% oltaic cells."2 Indeed, if the currently
use of .truly
modest efficiencies of such cells can be raised by 30 percent or so ana
production wsts drop as low as expected, Chin,film technologies

could swiftly transtorm the photos oltaics market. Yet, thin-film solar
cells bave skeptics as well. Just how they work i still not t:Impletely
understood, and some thin-film materials may degrade over time,
Many researchers atso question w hethermanufacturing processes for
effluent thirl-tilm photOY ol talcs are Iil4ly to be commercialized an the
neat future.
1

pa

,

Solar cells made of amorpHous silicon,are being aggressively deN, eloped by, industry and goy ernrifTent in both the United States and
Japan. Composed of randomly arranged or noncrystallized atorrks,
amorphous silicon is a complex material resembling ordinary glass,
but with an unusual characteristicit exhibits good photo% oltaic
properties with the addition of small amounts of hydrogen Since
today's amorphous silicon _photo% oltaic modules are only 3 to 6 percent efficient, improY ed efficiency has so far been the main target of
research.

,-.

The U S industry has developed the most advanced amorphous
silicon cells, but has chosen to loncentrate on R&D. Meanwhile,
beginning in 1980 )apanese companies blazed the way to a Lom-
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meraal market by installing the cheap, low-efficiency solar cells in
, pocket calculators where power needs are low and effipency is reri-

tiv ely unimportant This ingenious idea has allowed Japanese firms to

start building large plants and so gain experience in perfecting the
manufacturing processes for amorphous silicon. One result is that
several U S firmF: that had been biding theq tirpe may soon begin
selling amorphous silicon cells commercially:A

It probably will be close to a decade before amorphous silicon beconrs a significant competitor-in most markets. But its long-run
potential to revolutionize the industry is enormous, mainly because
amorphous silicon is ideal for high-peed, low -co§t production. Many
Photo% oltaics researchers think that it is the dwam tedmology of the
nineties.

Otiier idaterials that can be made into.effecti%e thin-firm solai Lens-

'include cadmium sulfide, copper sulfMe and Ladmiunr telhinde.
Tshotovoltaics using these materialstave not yet been.marketed on a
significant scale, but a great deal of reseqch is under way and at least
one U.S. anitaby is designin a large caijmium, sulfide produt,tion.,
plant that it believes could- yield compet'itive sUlar cells. Other. ee-

searchers, however, think that cadmium sulfide, is too unstable to
make effecti% e photo% oltaics any time soon. Additional thin-film rna-

terials are being in% estigated intensively in indlistry and uniersity
labocatOries. Although most probably will nefier be. widely used,

surprising advances continue to be made regularly and the sheer
breadth of the research efforts pros ides ample reason for optimism.
One limitatimon some of these solar LLB materiab,, however, is that

they a,re quite rare or poisonousas is the c4 e with indium or ar-

Senic.`'

Scientists are also at work on a number of innovative solar Cell designs. Because particular photovoltaic materials vary in their sensiti ity to diffcrent w a% Olengths of light, researchers are .itttmpting to,

increase efficiency by staaing several different cell types and so
V

.

convert a broader spectrum ot the sun's radiation into electrruty . This

design, know n as the "tandem cell" or "multi-junction cell," has
already produced,efficienues as high as 25 percent in the laboratorY,
but its practical market potential Is still uncertain. One intriguing idea
is that thin-film and tandem cell designs might one day be'ecimbined,
vield,ing a low-cost and 'high efficiency solar cell.'

Another exutmg innoyation is the electiochemicalootar cell that uses
sunlight to produce hydrogen or sortie other useful fuel rather than

electricity. By mounting silicon or another semiconOctor next to a
, special liquid electroly te, the sun's energy can 1.?e used to separate
hydrogen atoms from water molecules. Efficiencies as high as 13
percent have been achie ed in the laboratory, and researcheis are

now developing a production process as well as seeking cheaper
__,,,Is
materials for these cells. Sinceshydrogen has considerable potential
a transportation fuel that can be substituted for gasoline, producing
hydrogen mexpensiyely vsing the sup's energ,,..would be a major
step toward resolving the world's eil,problems.-'
.

.

Another approach to Itarnessmg.inexpensie solar electricity is an
optical conLentrator system that acts Jike a magnIfy ing glal,s, increas-'

mg the ambunt ot sunlight strrkmg a solar.panel 10 to a thousand :
times. The efficrency of most solar cells actually improves in more
intense sunlight aslong as they are kept cool. Therefore, inexpensive
wncentratyrs can help generate electricity conH11icall y ey en it the
cells themselves are fairly expensive.

Parabolic troughs and Fresnel Jens concentrator ave recei'ved the
most research. attention din the last few years, a d each design, has

backers who feel it (Am '§k.'q*ed to cover wide ateas at low cost
allowing farms, industribs -4, utilities to ener.ate power. Usually
these systems include mechamcal "trackers that maintain an optimal
angle to the sun throughout the day. The other key to a successful
concentrator system is high efficiency cells--usfially above 15 percent. Most concentrator systems employ either Mngle-crystal siliccn
or gallium arsenide. The latter material has been used to produce
solar cells with efficiencies of over 20 pel-cent in laboratories in the

.

"Researchers 9,11-versed in the field say
that anyone claiming to know what will
be tomorrow's cheapest solar cell
technology is a charlatan."

United States and Japan. So far the U.S. is clearly the leader in
des eloping concentrator systems for use with photovoltaics,28

.

Photos oitaic concentrator sy stems face a number of problems that
could limit their usefulness compared to simple "flat plate" solar
systems. First, concentrators must include coohng. systems to radiate
away the heat that natoralls 6uilds up and reduces efficiency. . One
innosatise solution turns this problem into an asset, using the excess
heat to warm air or water. these experimental thermal-photovoltaic
sy stems are in effect photos oltaic cogenerators. They haw an ()serail
consersion efficiency ,tis high as 30 to 35 percent, but their practicality

and cost-effect*eness has e y.et to be demonstrated. A second problem s that most concentrator systems include mechanical desices.
They tend to break down More than nontrackmg gystems and require
more maintenance. A broader limitation on all cuncentrator sy stems
is that they perform'w ell only in direct sunlight, whereas flat plate
photdsoltaks work adequately under, light clouds orhaze. For this
reason,cdhcentrator systems, may prose pupular only in sunny regions such as the Middle East, southern Europe,;sub-Saharan Africa
pr the southwestern ,United States.29

'

Photovoltaic technology is becoming es er nivre complicated, offering
a bewildering array of challenges and potentials. Researchers weltsersed in the field say that anyiine claiming to know what will be

tomorrows cheapest solar cell technology is a charlatan. Yet the

disersity Is whIrt makes photos oltaics so promising. primary matek

nals, manufacturing techniques, array designs and systems tech-

nologies can be combined and recombined in dozens of ways. Major
cost reductions during This decade are sirtually guaranteed and do
not requite thc spectacular breakthroughs achieved in, the past.
.

-

Both gosernment and prisate research programs has e made major
tifforts to predict future costs-and establish realistic goals, since cost is

the benchinark against which this technology is judged. The most
commonly cited goals are those established by the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) in the late sesenties. DOE aimed to, dovelcip the
let_hnology needed to bring market prices for photos oltak Modules
down to $2.80 per peak watt (in 1980 aollars) by 1983, to 70e per watt
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by 1987 and 400'per att b.N., 1990. (See Figure 3.) The idea was to
make photovoltaios fully wmpetitive with cony entional sources of
electricity by the nineties.'1)
II
U.S. 1980 Dollars
per Peak Watt
20
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European Economic
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Figure 3: Market Prices and Price Goals fot Photovoltaic
Modules, 1978-1990'

In retrospea, these goals were ambitious vonsidering the modest

R&D programs established to aLhiev e them. Although tet hnologies

have been developed at about the pace expected, there are many
steps before a laboratory technology bewines an assembly line _prodtia selling for just a few dollars per stpare fUot. Laboratory efficienues ot 15 to 20.percent are no longer rare. But efficiencies of 10 or 12
perc.c7nt in mass-produLed inexpensive modules are proving much
more diffiLult. Progress has been gradual rather than sudden, mainly
because industry laLks the capital and large markets rleeded to sup-

port investment in large-swle manufacturing plants. Mare modest
but still optimistiL gods have been ei,tablished recently by the

2:2

\

European Economic Commission and the Japanese gove,rnment. Each
calls tor a 1985 figure of about $5 per peak watt (1980 dollars) and $
per N at t by 1990. Independent analy sts wricur ith these projec.tions
and most see rapid market grow th as a resutt i)f declining costs. 11

In addition to lowered solar cell costs, he cost of several other cornsy stern must elso be rediulea. These commilts of a photo%
ponents typically induct electrical wiring, power o'nditining, con-

trol, dey ices, battery storage, support equipment forthe solar
.

modules, site preparation and installation. Collectively 'these are
known as the "baIance-of-sy stem" costs and they typicall run bet w een SU and $12 per)peak watt, accounting for as much as 50 petcent
of tofal cost. As a' rest*, a full solar electric system today will usually

cost betmeen $15 and $25 per watt and sometimes more, depending
on the.size of the system, IA hether batteries are required, and other
variables. Balance-of-system costs have been falling in recent years
This trend is expected to
but not nearly as rapidly as solar cell co
continue, ana the balance-of-system coulijAiccount for as much as 80
e early nineties.'"
percent of the total cost
Lowering 1:;alance-of-sy stem c ists is quite different from lowering
solar cell costs. Mo9t Lif the rec nologies and procedures are already
used extensively by other Indus ries and are not likely to undergo the
vast techmeal improv ements t at have characterized photo% oltalcs
Lead acid batteries that have en used in aptomobiles for over ailaalf
century, for example, are st the least expensive way of storing solar
power add often .wcount or well over half of the balance-of-system

costs. 'Research and de elopment orl improved batteries is con-

tin umg, but improve n are marginal and commercialization of a
. new batte y ..technology app riate for photo% oltaic sy stems is unlikely

r

t least ten yea S. Mec while, the price of batteries is actu2

ally rising because of Ihe high c sts of labor and lead. The costs of
major materials used in solar electric installations such as strucittral
steer, concrete ,ind copper wileiare even less likely to fall dramati-

Efforts are ongoing to improve power wnditioners, cut support structure costs, and simplify w ihng and installation procedures. Standard-
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ized photosoltak sy 'stems and-factory assembly are the most promising ways to low er these costs, but each requires a major nix estment;
So far, the balance-of-system ,has been the black sheep of the photo% oltaics family, ,

and neither go ernment nor industry is making a

large effort to reducv these 5.osts. It is likely, 'however, that as the

market for photos oltaics 'grows industry w ill begin do, eloping
chiMper inserters, simpler array:designs and the like. Meanwhile,
gmernments should keep track of balance-of-system costs and provide targeted support for the industrKin this area.
Although uncertainties remain, clearer price forecasts are possible
than those a few years ago. Larger manufacturing plants employ ing
more atharfced a9d less expensne processes are scheduled to come
on line in the next few years. And intense competition for market
shares will tend to push prices down. Conventional crystalline silicon

cells, togelher with ribbon growth and polycrystalline sdiwn
will likely dominate the market for the rest of this decade, though
analysts differ as to w hich of these will be the most succyssful. Concentrators will probably be widely used in many applications, particularly utility plants. Beyond 1990 amorphous silicon and other
thin-film technologies likely will capture the largest share of the market, pushing prices to new lows.
The photos oltalcs market will ex oR e gradually 'rather than in discrete

stages and at each poi& there shUuld be a range of technologies to
choose froM each with its specidlized apphcatwns. Module prices
will probably fall to approximately $3 per ivatt (1980 .dollars) by 1987

and to about $2 per watt by 1990. At that price a total solar eitctric
sy stem Ix ill cost betw een $4 and $8 per watt and generate electriuty at

a cost of 15c to 30c per kilowatt-hour (a,, opposed to over $1 pet
kdowatt-hour today). This is getting close to standard electricity
prices in many parts of the world, including Europe and Japan Predictions beyond the early nineties are difficult to maLe since they are
dependent on technologi,es barely bey ond the laboratory stage. But
further substantial cost reductions are likely since the photooltalcs

market will be large enough to attract big imestments. Gien the

rising costs of most sources of electricity, including coM and nuclear
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"Beyond 1990 there is a good chance that
amorphous silicon and other thin-film
technologies will capture the largest
,
share of the market."

pov%,er, photooltaics is likely to be a compehtn e electricity
all but a few areas of the world b,y the mid-nineties:14

sourin
,

,

The Birth of an Industry
The photovoltaics industry has always stood apart /from Alm renewable energy industries. Whereas wind power and solar water
--heaters 'first found support among encironmentaliots and do-ityourselfers, photocoltaics has been a realm of three-piece suits ai(ci
carefully crafted incestment plans. Today the solar cell industry at-

tracts oer $30(Y million of pncate inestment each year, pertthps

,two-thirds of it in the U.S. Sales have grOwn steadily to approxima02ly $150 million in 1982:" The industry is djerse, with entreRreneurial firms

if a dozen employees competing alongside dec-

tronitr conglomerates and oil companies that hae Jgained their
position by gobbling up small firms "Pac Man" style. Which photo-

oltaics companies will succeed is uncertain, but clearly,the strength

of the industry will h6lp determine how soon solar electriuty is
widely used.

Most of the early ,inestment in photooltaics in the seenties came
from pricate risk capital and ginernment R&D programs. As often
happens in new industries with low entry costs and promising futures, small compapies aboupdtid, each pursuing a particular technology. In the United States the solar cell industry cl)sely followed
the'growgi pattern of the semkonductor industry a decade earlier.
young suenhsts emplovd by large companies recognized the potential of photocoltaics and broke away to stIrt their' own firms. R&D
fundg ca,n, mostly from enture capital supplied by .wealthy indi
viduals who used the investments as tax writeoffs.1'
Large electronics firms and other diersitied corporations have also
had a prominent role in photooltaies. These toinpanieys used their
expertise in related fields to build research teams and deelop
pro% ed photo% oltaik. de% ices, particularly in Europe and Japan, and to

ksser extent in the United States. Only a few such companies haw

begun marketing signifkant numbers of solar Le4, but many hae
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impressn,y R&D proptms and ma') be ryady to wninierLiarize advanced technologies in the near future.

'

2.6

The solar Lull industry has expanded rapidly ip reLent ears, and
important qualitatne Lhanges are tntj itable wi(th this growth. BeLause ot the depth and 4.11 ersity of tl lethnolog}, no entrepreneur
Lan be assured that any giy en apprç will,succeed. An expenslY e
and teLhnologiLally successful R&D progtam could be w iped out
oYernight it a wmpetihkr achleYes a dramatic breakthrough. The leYel
ot risk is rising beLause cost reduLtions inLre,asingly depend on largef
sLale manufaeuring proLesses that require sizable initial iny estments.
EaLh year the amount ot my estment needed to attain a Lompetitiye
position in the industry grows. Companies must somehow bridge the

finanual chasm that separates today's modest sale; and R&D programs tEom the huge, YirtuallY unlimited markets ot tomorrow .
Tfie largest sourLe ot new Lapifal in photos oltaijs in recent years has

been the oil industry. By 1981, eight oil companies in the United
States and tw o in rrance had invested in photoyoltaies, together
bringing o\er $100 mdhon to the indiistry eaLh y ear. Petroleum firms.
have purLhased Lontrolling interest in some solar Lel! Lompanies, and
they own a minority share in others. Three solar cell firms that are

wholly or partlY owned by oil companies, -all from the United
Statehad- an estimated .80 percent of the worldw ide market for
photovtlItaiLs in 1981 aLcording to the Center for Renewable Resources, a U.S. putilk interest group. Others hold a dominant position an developing new teLhnolOgies not yei commercialized

`7

the rush to in est in photo% oltaiLs occurred simultaneously V% ith.the

withdrawal by ',unit: oil wmpames trom the solar water hinter market. One explanation Is that the so)af wllector induMrv depends
largely on plumbing skills and the suLcess of small retail outlets; areas

where the'od industry has little experience. Although they also lack
expertise in semiLonduLtor deices, oil firms do Nye experience wth
long-term, high-payoff R&D programs. BeCause of generally...tight

L+tal markets and high interest rates, few other companies can
invest tens of millions of dollars in a specul, e industry where large
payoffs are at list fne or ten years away. 'il comp.6y execiiti% es see
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"Oil company executives see photovoltaics as an emerging industry in.
which they can use their financial
muscle productively."

photo% oltaics as an emerging industry in w, hich they can use their
financial muscle productively. Oil industry strategists also see investment in photo% oltaics asian important step in the creation of
diversified energy companies that will outlast the petroleum era.

These dev elopments have raised a red flag for many solar energy
advocates. They fear that oil companies, w ith large holdings in mitural gas, coal and uranium, are now getting a lock on sunshine as well.
A 1980 book by Ray Reece entitled The Sun Betrayed alleges that oil,
firms intend tu slow down the dev elopment of photo% oltaics unyl oil
wells run dry, when they can then monopellite, the solar cell IndeStry.
.,Karl Frieden of the Natiopal Center forIconomic Alternativ es &hoes
these fears, assailing that "the oil companies will hold solar pow er

hostage, while maximizing their profits from more limited conventional fuel supplies." iA study of the photovoltaics industry by

Barrett Stambler of the Center for Renewable Resources though,more
restrained, condudes that the solar cell industry already lacks com-

petitiveness and suggests that at least one company practices predatory. pricingselling photo% oltaics below cost in order to driv e
other firms out of,basiness.38/

,

Most solar (ndustry exeLutiv es and many independent analysts reject

these charges. Qeorge Tenet of the Solar Energy Industries Association, which has sev eral oil company members, claims that, "The

nymber of competitors has consistently increased and the selling
pyiFe has consistently decreased'. . . There's no attempt to stifle
competition or suppress new technology," Tenet and others point
out that oil\and photo% oltaics compete in separate markets and that
too many companies are currently involved for any one firm to contain photo% oltaks until the world runs out of oil. Industry analysts
note that patent protection in photovoltaic technology is inherently

weak and not likely to block t e entry of new firms. And Morns
Adelman, an ewnomist at the M ssatAlusgtisinstitute of Technology,

concludes that "The notion tha the energy giants, controlling the
biggest part of the manufatturing capadty in photo% olta ics, could set

the price artifidally high to protect their other inyestments is unrealistic."39

2'r
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The truth in this controversy probably lies sumew here between the
two extremes. Oil company inv estments have, in fact, spurred the
photo% oltaics industry, and so far the corapanies with oil industry
support appear to have innovatn e, .aggressiv e development programs. There is nonetheless cause for concern. Large corpoptions
tend to be relativ ely hidebound and unimaginative, whereas smaller
companies hal, 12 made a disproportionate share of the world's indus. trial breakthroughs. In photo% oltaics, the pioftering small companies
have been bought out at an earlier stage in their development than
was the case in semiconductors and most other technologies. Oil
companies bring abund.int capital to the solar cell industry, but they
have no expenence in this field and their rewrd of innovation may
not match that of smaller companies.4°
..

The trend towarti control of most energy sources by a handful of
multinational corpora tions,is itself cause for concern. Although the
photo% oltalcs industry remains competitiv e today, large corporate
control could damage its dy riatnism at some point in the future.
Gov ernment programs descry e part of the blame since they haye
channeled most of their funds to larger, more established firms. Governments could foster more competition in lhe solar cell industry by
making special lo.ans ond R&D grants to small, innovativ e firms most
in need of capitaL" Invotment and innovation must go together if
solar electricity is to be widely used ill the near future.
In international markets competition in photos oltaics is v irtually assured. Of the approximately,60 established solar module manufac-, o
turerS, EurOpe has 12, the 1.3,itedStates has 25 and Japan has 15.
Another 8 to 12 companies are producing photov oltaics in developing
Lountnes, all on a small scale. Although U.S. firms still have the most
advanced solar cell technology, their share of the market fell from 80
percent in 1980 to 55 percent in 1982. Competition is intensifying, and
the number of companies continues to grow rapidly, particularly in

the Third World via joint ventures with European and American*
wiiipanies. Ok lous1), early leadership will not riecesstirily translate
into lasting strength in this rapidly evolving industry.'
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The Europeans and Japanese are riping rapidly to shed their underdog image. Firms in these countri hwe made significant progress in
recent years, swiftly closing e gap rn some fields. French photo-

voltaics ex ertise has b en consolidated under two major
companies hotowatt and ance-Photon. The first has oil company

and government furrding and the second is a subSidiary of a U.S.
firm. Similarly, West Germany has two large electronics companies
'dominating the solar cell business. Italy too has made a major commitment, with its gy% ernment directly owcning most of the country's
grow ing photo% oltaics industry. . In Japan, 1prge integrated electronics

firms such as Fuji, Sanyo and Sharp have staked out a strong posi'non. By studying American technology and carefully plotting their
-own course, Japanese companies ha% e leapfrogged close to the "cutting edge" in amorphous silicon production and other areas, creating
a stir in the photovoltaics industry around the world.43

PhotowItaics is de%cloping in a climate of global information.exchange and international business relationships that would ha% e
been inconcen able a decade or two ago. ExtensWe travel,and communication among scientists rapidly spread new technolosies around
the IN orld, and production proctsses are flexible enough that patents
cannot easily protect particular technologies. In the last few years,
international joint %entures and licensing arrangements hae become .
popular in photo% oltaics, allowing comicianies to enter foreign markets and boost sales. Solarex, an American firm that is one of the two
largest in the world, has already established nine-jokat %entures, most
of them in° Europe. Japanese companies ha% e signed licensing agreements with U.S. firms that ha% e helped mo%e Japanese researchers
ahead in some technologies.'"

Despite increased cooperation between some companies,

inter'

national Liimpotition in photovoltaics is intensifying. Solar cell prodttetion and the share of solar cell exports have both increased. Com-

petition in the Thitd Worldparticularly the rapitlly industrializing

'middle-income" countries such ,as Brazil, Mexico and thee

.

Phirippines--is already intense and may help shape the immediate
future of the solar cell,,industry . International marketing skills will
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soon be s important as- technical expertise in determining market
share.
Expenence indicates that Europen and Japanese industries IN iIl hace
some adcantages in the market now ecolc mg in pl-tcA oltaics. Firms

in these nations hace.traditionally made over Fait of their sales

abroad, and their executic es hace long courted Third World buyers.
Indeed, some European and Japanese firms already market' in Third
World cuunthtts'many of the technologies compatible with photooltaics, such as pumps, generators and batteries. Establishing these
channels takes y&ars and is almost a;'clifficult as deceloping a new
technology. _

Integrating solar electric. systems into such existing markeks already
has gicen French firms an advantage in West Africa, West German
firms .an edge in Catin America, and Japanese firms an adcantage in
Southeast Asia. Some American companies hace begUn selling their
products abroad c ia local sales representatives, and one company
claims that ijs staff meMbers speak a dozen languages, fanging from
Urdu to Gr6ek. But many U.S. photooltaic systems are marketed via

European intermedianesnot a good omen for the American industry.4'

Government Progants and International Competition.
StoLe the beginning of the space program, governments have also
channeled funds into photbvoltaics, mainly for researth and development, but also tu help commercialize technologies. Today the
Western industnal countries and Japan spend about $150 million each
year on photovokaicb, and most budgets are growing. Government

support for photocoltaics deserves high marks for its technical
achiecements and for largely ac oiding the politically-moticated boon-

doggles that hace plagued so many goc ernment energy programs.'
the United States has traditionally had the largest government pro-

gram in photovoltaics, but the tide has turned, with the Reagan
administration slashing the photocoltaics budget fromS150
_ million in
,
,

"Cllne company claims that .kts staff

memberg speak a dozen languages, ranging from Urdu to Greek."

1980 to about $50 miliion,in 1983. Meanwhile, Europe and Japan are
moving in the opposite direction. Solar cell budgets hay e increased in

several European countries, particularly in France and Italy. The
European Economic Community has also stepped up its support,

which includes a series oftdeokonstration projects throughout
Europe. Together these programs have an annual badget approaching $50 million I Japan the photovoltaics budget has risen
140 percent in two years o over $30 million. Including indirect gov-

ernment support, it vis on y s ightly smuller than that of the U.S. '
program.47
kw

Governments do a number of things with their photov oltaics funds.
They help support 1,3,4db both in industryarl
ersity laboratories.

They use loans an..ants to assist priv ate
in dev eloping
low-cost manufacturing process.*And they create markets for solar
cells by purchasing photovoltaic sy stems for gov ernment facilities or
foreign aid projects. Effectiv e support of the photovoltaid'industry

requires a balance between these different activities, a point /hat

energy planners in Washington hav e recently ignored. The remaining
U S. government funding is directed largely to basic R&D. Efforts, to
help commercialize low -costWnologies have been gutted. Industry
representatives, noting the large investments required to bridge the

gap between the laboratory and marketplace, say the value of the
remaini
R&D prtgrarns will be minimized if the government ignores

mercia ization.

Ironically, a conser. ive free-market government is ignoring the
signals,of the market lace, boosting su port for the fading nuclear

industry while cutting ff funds for, rapi ly growing solar ce 1 companies. The results will not be apocalyptic, but they will slow progress
in the U.S Fortunately, European and Japanese programs retain their
balanced approaLh. Perhaps the most effective g,overnment photovoltaics program in the ..keta today is in Japan. Originally modeled

after the U.S. program, Japanese efforts today stress cooperation
between industry and government. The government helps private
companies take all technologies through the pilot plant stage, and
long-term programs guarantee a Lontinuing commitment regardless
of year-to-year .political changes.49
I ---
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The dose relationship betw een European and Japanese firms ,and
their governments is one reason that they are so strong in international markets. Development assistance programs sponsored by
France and West Germany help build markets for these nations
corporatiims, and photo% oltaics has been a major beneficiary. 'In
Japan, the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) has a
worldwide reputation for its success in helping domestic corporations

dev_elop export markets. Thpugh photovoltaics has received only
modest support from MITI to date, assistance is expected to increase
rapidly as Japanese firms become active in the international photovoltaics market, which until recently they saw as too small to be
worth a major push. In coitrast, the U.S. Agency ,for International
Development has funded slneral demonstrition projects, but does
little to find markets for American technologies. The U.S. Goyernmerit's Commerce Department and v arious o.ateas embassies today
provide only limited, unfocused assistance for U.S. photovoltaics
oeporters.44)

There is no easy way to predict future market shares in photovoltaics
However, those who do-climb out on the forecasting limb are betting

mainly on Japan. That country's recent success in marketing hightechnology products around the world, combined with its growing
national...commitment tti photaoliaics, Make it a formidable competitor. In recent years Japanese officials have made it clear that they
welcome the cuts in the U.S. photovoltaics program and hope to use
this opportunity to close ground on the U.S. industry.1 Unless U.S
Government programs are stepped up soon, or private industry dramatically boosts its investments, Japan will probably surpass the U.S
in solar cell sales by the close,of this decade. Copsidering the strong
interest of Japanese companies in export markets, American homes
might one day be powered by ,solar electric systems made in Japan.
The photo% oltaics industry nonethvless is likely to retain considerable

geog,raphical diversity, with American and\Turopean companies
holding substantial market shares for the foreseeable future. Before
too long, developing nations, should also play an important part in
the industry, first by assemblitv; systems using photovoltaic cells
made in industrial countries, and later manufacturing photovoltaics
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"J panese officials have made it clear
-that they welcome the cuts in the U.S.
photovoltaics program and hope to.use
this opportunity to.close ground on the
U.S. industry."

domestically. Already an Amer Crean firm offers an "off-the-shelf"

solar cell manufacturing plant for, sale anywhere in the vorlda
quick way for a de% eloping nation to enter the photo% oltaics industry.
Many de% eloping countries will likely enter the photo% oltaics business % ia joint % entures with established companies, and already sev
eral agreemen s ha% e been signed and others, are under negotiation.
India is deeli4ing a largely indigenous photo% oltaics Industry using
the skills of its scientific community and does not allow the import of
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photooltaic y stems from industrial countries. A surge in photovoltaics manufakturing in the Third World is likely within the next
few years, led by Brazii, China, India and the Philippines.c.2

As the solar electricity market grows, the high cost of transporting
bulky and breakable panels will likely encourage the manufacture of
at least part of a solar electric system near where it will be usedjust
as happens with most home appliances today. Leaders of many Third
World countries ha% e indicated that they would lily to de% elup indig-

enous photoultaics industries, and some hae alie,ady set up tanffs
ct the import of Lomplete systems. Indeed, jOint %entüres and
arrangements may become so w idespread that the question
of inter ational leadership will be moot. In some cases, silicon might
be refiiled in one country, the cells manufactutied in a second and the
system assembled in a third. At some point, niost of the money spent
on solar eleanc systems will likely be spent locally for aSsembl), and
installation. The coontrast with the world oil market and its thin line of
tankers stretched across the oceans could hardly be greater.
1icensir

-

Villages 'And Rooftops

No other energy technology has the versatility of photovoltaics.
David Morris bf the Institute for Local Self-Reliance in the United
States obser% es that, "Usins the same energy sourcesunlightand
the same technology, we could have the_ most decentralized or the
most centralized form of electricity generation in history."". The
question of w hith uses for solar electricity will proe most economical .

and popukr has already caused controversy. Advocates of lentralized solk power cite the economic advantages of large photo.

3

..
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voltaic systems since one set of power lines and control devices can
serve a large installation. The partisans of decentralized solar electricity counter that if solar electriL systems are placed on rooftops and.
fully Integrated into industries and households, they could one day
be cheaper than centrally generated power and permit energy independenLe as well. No clear resolution to this argument is in sight, and
different uses of solar power are likely to emerge simultaneously.
.....
The current market' for solar cells is limited, focusing on specialized
applications.in areas not yet reached by'utility lines. These remotesite uses are surprisingly numerous and diVerse; "however,,spread

throughout the developing and industrial worlds. And sales are

rowing rapidly. Portable solar cell modules, for example, are popuar on boats and train cabooses. Remote mountaii cabins and scientotoltaics rather
tific res rch stations are beginning to rely on
than duel generators. A market for photovolt lc to power microwave ftJeaters and other .communicatioh\'s' tallations is growing
unal-fOare uses for photovoltaics can be found at
rapidly;

remote mil ary tnstallanonsamounting to 100 megawatts of new*
solar cellsae ch year in the United States alone, aCcording to one
study. In the, e and many other uses solar electric systems are now
more economi al tind reliable than alternatives.'4

__

One interestin new use fo'r photo% oltaics is the hand-held solar
.calculatora de ice pioneered by Japanese companies. Using a tiny
photovoltaic arr that generates only a few thousandths..of a.watt,
solar Lakulators ave no battery oriel,no on:off sWitch. When light,
strikes the solar t,ells the calculator-automatically turns on. Because
power require ents are so small, the solar array hardly adds to cost,and tile calcula rs are sold competitively at $10 to $30. Without wires
or batteries, st ar calculators operate effectively with the light av ailble in most r wms. And because both the 'calculator and its pckwer
lid-state dev ices, they should last indefinitely. The
17 stem are

Japanese haice developed a remarka ly strong maiket thtit in just a
few years as grown to between 10 And 20 million calculators annually. Ind try obserVers believe that by 1985 half of the small calLulators,sold worldwide Lould be light-poxered. Japanese companies
are no exporting solar calculators and developing similar devices

/7
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such as watchys, children's toys and small battery chargers for use in
remote areas.'

During the next decade, small stand-alone uses for photovoltaics will

almust certainly predornjnate. There,are still millions of houses in
remote areas of Australia, Europe, North America and the Soviet
Union that are not connected to power lines. And in developing
countries, the majority of villages and rural areas still lack access to a
steady supply of electricity The dream of extending central grids into

' heart o( darkness" has faded in the face of mounting Third
Wolld debts and the rising cost of vast networks of power lihef
the

millions of peasants and villagers are to have electricity in their lif

times, most IA 4l hav e to rely on small, decentralized energy
systetpm.56
.

Today the only electricity alternativ e in most villages is a diesel gen-

erator, typically run just a few hours a day to supply power for
agricultural equipment and for a few lights in the evening. But diesel

generators are expensiv e anda bigger problemunreliable. They
require regular maintenance and an occasional complete overhaul.
Since there are so few trained mechanics in rural areas, broken-down

diesel generatou are a common sight today throughout the Third
World. A spare fngine is nornially recommended for diesel generating systems, to be used when the first breaks down. When maintenance and fuel costs are added to initial capital costs, diesel generated electricity costs between 20¢ and $1 per kilowatt hourmany
times typical electricity prices in industrial countries.57
Several recent studies have reached similar conclusions about the cost
of photo% oltaics compared w ith diesel generating systems. For the
small-scale uses for which diesels are inefficient nd expensive, solar

electric systems are already economical.. LouLl Rosenblum of the
National Aeronautics' and Space Adminstratio concludes that the
break -ev en point for replaung a diesel generat r with &solar system
is now between one and three kilowatts, d pending on available
, sunlight 9514d the exact cost of the photovolta s. However, as solar
cell prices fall 50 percent or more as expected i the next five years,
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solar power vv ill beLome econormal for v irtually all electricity applicatiobs in Third World villages."8
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Small-sLale uses that are alread eLonomical include refrigerators for
perishable food and medicines, communications systems, tele% ision
sets, lights and mills. (Water pumping is a particularly goiitl use for
31 sOlar efeLtriLity mike sunlight is usually available when water is most

needed and diesel pumps are ov ersized for many small farms and
households. In the Third World, just a few hundred watts of power

minisLule by industrial nation standardscan have an enormous
effeLt on \illage,life, providing 17,asic amenities forthe first time'.

Since the late seventies, a large part of the market for photovoltaics

ha., been in dev eloping countries. Interest has been particularly
strong in the {Philippines and Thailand, whose gov ernments encourage the use,ofiphotov oltaics imported from Europe and the
United States fotcommunications, water pumping and other appliations. A half dJzen dev eloping countries will soon.have l`ndigenous

photo% oltaics industries. In India and Pakistan there is a rapidly
growing market for solar-powered micro pumps among small farm-

ers. And' the Pakistani government Row plansito Introduce solar

. electricity in 14.villages by 1984.59

i
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.
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The foreign aid programs of industrial nations hay e also begun to
include photo% oltaics, particularly those of France, the United States
and West Germany. France has had major programs under way since
the mid-sev enties to install solar-powered pumps and television sets
in West Africa. The television sets, modified to require as little as 20
w atts of pow ers bring educational programs to people in remote areas
at a reasonable cost. The U.S. Agency fo'r International Development
instalttd eight speually -designed solar-pow ered v accine refrigerators

at nfral health Lenters in 1982 and has another dozen small-scale
photmoltaics projects under way, mainly in Africa. In Somalia relief
groups have brought in ov er a hundred photo% oltaic water pumping
systems to be used at refukee camps.6°
.

International efforts to promote photovoltaics include studies and
demonstration projects sponsored by the United Nations.Develop-

-
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"In the Thirid World,jpst a few hundred
watts of powerminiscule by industrial
nation standardscan have an enormous
effect on village life."

ment Programme (UNDO, the World Health Organization and the
,World Bank Their reports note that no established and reliable market now e)cists for photov Oltaic systellnsin most developing countries

and that the quality of the equipment sold is uneven. In many areas,
protecting solar array.s from 'dust storms and keeping them clean Is
also a problem. Developnient specialists, however, are generally confident that such obstacles can be overcome, and that photovoltaics
gratlually will gain broad appeal for small-kale Third World uses.
They are particularly_interested in the potential of solar-powered
pumping sy stems sintie the lack of fresh drinking water and adequate
irrigation is one of the most urgent needs in many rural areas. By
combining solar electric !istems with efficient low-head pumps,
peasants and v illagers struld have an inexpensive ar?`1%atively
maintenance-free water upplv.6I

One of the more am'bi ious planfor photovoltaics is to provide

i.

electricity for k i I lages. T e first, experimenta,1 village-system was m-

stalled on the Papago Indian Reservation in Arizona in 1978. Since
then its 3.5 kilowaTts of cells have powered water pumps, lights,
refrigerators and communal washing and sewing machines for the
Schuchuli village's 95 residents,who prey iously had no electricity. In
1979 a I.8-kilowatt photovoltaic array was installed at the Tangaye
village in Upper Volta,by the U.S. Agency for International Development. It has been pumping 5,000 liters of water daily and srinding
enough grain for 640 farnilies ever since. It much larger 25-kilowatt
sygern- installed in a Tunisian village in 1982 is pumping water,
performing agricultural tasks and meeting household needs. The
village women, who once performed these tedious tasks by hand,
particularly welcome solar electricity.62

Several other experimental village systems have been set up and
carefully monitored, and all confirm the enormous potential of this
concept For many of the world's poor who are still without electricity, photovoltaics may soon be a reliable power source. First, however, goy ernMents and international aid agencies must arrange inno-

vative financing. One thing they call do is to use agricultural

extension senices and subsidized loans that are already in place for
other technologies to encourage the use of solar pumps and mills.
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Today 'only the wealthier de% eloping countries qi.eNpurchasing photo% oltaics, while many African nations and other, that most need a new
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source of electricity catiftot afford it.°
Decentralized solar electricity systems are hk ly to play an important'
role in industrial r4ftris as well. Solar cells c b be placed on rooftops,
turning buildings dr dill kinds into electricity enerators. Photo% oltaics
thus has the potential to gie ordinary p ple a measure of energy
independenee unprecedented in.the mo rn world. With solar eleepie systems on their rooftops people wil no longer be vulnerable to
fuel pric9. increases. With battery storag , power would stay on e% en
if a storjf knocks down loeal electrical I es. All of this brings psychological atisfaction as well as practica enefits. Together ,witti wind
turbines, geothermal energy, co-ge ration and small-scale hydropower, photo% oltaics could gradua y decentralize power sy stems.
Utilities wbuld not only produce p er, they would become energy
brogigrs, distributing electricity g erated by tens of thousands of
small producers.
are to e%ol% e, rooftop solar power
If these new energy relations
systems must be connected ith the utility gnds that are the main
source of power in most i ustrial countries. The main reason for
making the utility connee on is economic. electrical battery storage
can as much as double t total cost of solar power. But batteries are
not needed if a utility arovides backup electricity. This requires an
eletineity in% erter, a

expensi% e device that con% erts direct current

into alternating eurr nt eompatible with the electricity'in utility lines.
Special controls re late the eleetricity going in ,and out of a building,
installedone measunng the electricity sold by
and two meters
the utility to th ousehold and the other measuring the power going
from the hou to the utility. Another possibility is a single meter
running bat. ard as wgILas forward. In some months, the utility
might sen the customef a check rather than a bill.'
Archite s and engineers in the Uniled States and Japan have already
begu designing solar electric buildings. Like solar water heaters,

pho voltaie sy stems require an unshaded southern exposure and
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"Solar cells may one day become
major roofing material."

durable matenals.`Lightw eight photo.oltaic panels need littk additional structural support, but they do require more roof space than

thermal collectors do-30- to 50-square meters for a typical
household-size system in a sunny region.
:

In the .linited States tpproximately one-third of existing residential
buildmgs could use photos oltaicsa total of 20 million houses. Howe.er, taking maximum ad . antage of photo oltaic electriuty will re=
quirt:4M ele,ctricity be used more effkiently and that new houses be
designed syliti this technology in mind. A 1981 study by the $olar

Enerm Re arch Institute shows that in most parts of the United

States a mucier,atel-sized solar electrk sy stem on an energy-efficient
ho vse ean p,rmide more electricity than the houses uses. Howe.er,
mucRof fhb power would be generated w hen it is not needed 15), the
homeow ner (and .Could be sold to the utility). The household would
depend, on the utilits, for electricity when the sun is not shining.'
.

The world',S first specia,lly -designed photo.oltak residence was built
in Phoenill,Arizona in l980 with the help of the U.S. Department of

Energy funding. Sint-fe then, approximately a dozen solar electric
building;s ha. e -lotten &tilt, most of theni experimental houses in the
United States. AC-18st ne irchitectural firm has begun designing
solar elOetric homes wmmerciall,, and others are considering enter-

ing they field. Right now, howover, this is a specialty market for

wealthy indi.iduals Wr-itWin adventurous spirit. A photo.oltaic system today adds at leasr$61):000 to the cost of a house, and the solar

electric homes sold so far have mainly been in the .$200,000 to
$400000 range. These houses ha.e nonetheless been an important
pro.int; ground, allow ing architects to experiment with,different designs, improving iheir aesthetics and ruggedness.66
Because rooftop solar systems are exposed to the' elementshvnd falling

debris, they must be exceptionally durable. Recent innovative designs inteigate'solar cells into the roofs themselvesi and solar cells
may one day become a major roofing material. One design mounts
photovoltaic panels on tracks, allowing them to slide easily on or off

the roof. Another Lompatly has dek eloped a photokoltak shingle that
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prokkies power and also protects the roof. In all cases' ease of installation and repair is essential. Some solar eleLtriL systems Lan be
a4Lided to a properly designed house in lust a few hours. ArLhiteLts
hake already demonstrated that solar electric buildings Lan be attraLtive. While some are brashlv moderndominated by their photos atm'. systems-- others hayt a variety of traditional styles that make
the solar systems barely noticeable!'

A bona fide market for solar eleark houses should emerge when
phottholtak module prkes fall to about $2 per wattapproximately
onevaarter their Lurrept 10, el This should happen by the early nineties. At this prke a three-kilowatt photovoltaic system prosiding 50
pment of an energy -effluent household's eleLtriuty needs wuld be
Installed for between $12,000 and $18,000. With tax credits such
those already in plaLe in some Lountnes, solar eleark houses would

clearly be economkal. And as prices fall below $2 per watt, solar
clean.. homes will be generating eleLtnuty at a prke wmpehtik v %rah
utility generated power.
Some people look at rooftop photos oltaks as an energy panaLea that

will soon prke utilities right out of the electnuty business. Such
views are fanufol and wuld be self-defeating. Solar eleariuty is not
going to beLome Lheap anytime in the foreseeable future. Rather,
photovoltaics will gradually reaLh price comp:taw eness with Lonentional generating teLhnologies and then only slowly underLut
thee, probably around the turn of the century.

-

Communities in all but the most okerLast Llimates should ekentually
be able to obtain at least a quarter of, their electricity from rooftop
110t0i. atall systems will neker stand.alone
photovoltaks. B
.st2
if the goal is eL nomka , (inint&rrupted power. The sun often shines

brightly only 'a few* hours a day, but electricity is needed continuopsly. It makes sense, therefore, to link solar electrk sntems
with other generating teLhnologies, insluding the many other renewable energy sourLes now being des eloped. Careful planning Licrl

produce a diverse but still eLononikal and reliable power system,"

.
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"It makes sense to link solar electric s3,stems with other generating technologies,
including the many other renewable
energy souices being developed,"

Solar Power Staiions

DecerValized uses of 'photovolkaics notwithstanding, large, cen-

tralizeid photovoltaic power systeitS have long fascinated some scientists and planners. As early as the sixties University of Arizona researChers proposed the use of massive solar arrays`placed in desert
regions to supply much of the world's power.7') Large solar electric
ystems do Have some modest economies of scale, and, at least until
eicently, they seemed to match most closely the popular conception
f hoiv a modern power system should be structured. Utilities.have a
growing intervst in photovoltaics, and ce,ntralized solar power, they
feel, ensures that they will get a piece of the action.

The most duhiouS plan for harnessing solar electricity is the satellite
solar power station. SeVeral researchers in the United States have
proposed placing large arrays of solar cellsabout the dimensions of

Manhattanin stationary orbit around the earth, using microwave

transmitters to convey the power to land-based'receivers. A satellite
power station,:proponents point out, would receive intense 24-hour
sunlight ouiside the earth's atmosphere. Designing and building the
first such "Manhattan-in-the-sky' would take at least 20 years and
cost well over $100 billion, making it the largest construction project
ever undertaken. It would also be the,most centralized form of electricity genefation in history, but..i.cientis'is agree that it is a technically

feasible concept!'

Good theory does not always make good econothics, and recent
studies cast serious doubt on the satellite solar power idea. It will be
decades at least before the vast quantity of m'aterials needed to build
an dibital power station can,t?e economically boosted into spaceor
rhined front the moon Some skeptics ciDestion whether construction
will ever be economical considering the large amount of energy required to oVercome the earth's gravitational pull. More distUrbing are
the potential health and env ironme.ntal effects of a high-energy beam
aimed at the earth's surface. People would inevitably be exposed to
low levels of miCioWia-Ve fadiatiOn that might cause health problems.

The,earth's atmosphere might also be damaged irrepatably. Because
of the combination of staggering economic col and environmental
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risks; the U.S. National Academy of Sciences recommended in a 1981
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study that no funds be committed to solar power satellitesan unusually firm judgment by the Academy against further research An
additional problem with satellite solar po er is the aura of science

frction,it Ryes to a technology wiItmany here-and-now

applicatiOns/.

.

Other centralized photov oltaic designs show more promis'e. Government and private researchers in the last few years hav e begun
designing large, earth-based photov oltaic power systems. The effort,

however, has been overshadowed by much larger programs in

Europe and the United States to develop solar thermal power plants
using conc;entrated sunlight to boil water 4and ,turn a turbine and
generator. 1 Although these More conventional:solar systems have a
large potential in some sunny regions, phbtovoltaics likely 'will be
more economical in the long runand more flexible as well. Since
1980 government funding of solar thermal power systems has declined while funding of photov oltaics has risen in most countries

Only a few large photooltaic Projects have been built so far. A

240-kiloatt solar power project using concentrators was completed
in Arizona in 1982. It provides electricity for the Sky Habor.Airport
near Phoenix and wiis largely finahced by the U.S. Department oi
Energy. A similar system, funded jointly by the Saudi Arabian and
U.S. governments, was installed in Saudi Arabia in 1982. It generates
350 kilowatts of solar power with diesel back-up for three Saudi
villages. Perhaps most exciting is the 200-kilowatt photovoltaic
powered solar Lell manufavturing plant built by the Maryland-based
Solarq Corporatiim in 1982. Solarex calls this $6- million facility,
financed without government support, a "solar breeder" because its
large bank of solar cells provides enough electricity to manufacture
another 200 lvilowatts of cells every 28 days. The system is electrically
independent, NA ith batteries for backup power. Solarex officials have
begun selling modified v ersions uf the plant to industries in develop-

ing countries lacking extensive utility grids.'
Meanwhile, utilities in California lead in integrating solar power 5)'tems into theiç electricity' grids. The Sacramento Municipal Utility

1.4 2

District (SMUD) has begun work on a 100-megawatt (100,000 kilowatt) photovoltaic power plant scheduled for completion,by 1994 at a
total cost of over $250 million The first phase of the project, funded
partly bv the federal and state gov ernments, w ill place one megawatt
(,000 kllowatts) in operation by 1984. The project will use flat plate
arrays that occupy 1,100 acres of now-Nacant land adjacent to the
Rancho Seco nuclear power plant, and generate a tenth as much,
power as the nuclear plant does. The first privately funded photovoltaic power plant is under way in southern California. Financed
and' built by the ARCO Solar Company, the project will feed one
megawatt of pow er from flat plate solar arrays mounted on computercontrollea tracking dev ices into the lines o'f the Southern California

Edison Company in 19831 In Italy a orkkoegawatt governmentfunded PhotOv oltaic plant called the Delphos project is also scheduled for completion in 1983.3'9

These utility projects are'iharbingees of things to come. As many as
ten similar projects will likely be announced in the next few years,
mostly in areas of the western United States and southern EuroFie
with ample ;unlight and existing oil-fired power plants that utilities
wish to decommission. Utility planners point out that land availability vill not be a problem fur the foreseeable future, particularly/1
sinc. there is much unused land adjacent to existing power plants
and'along power line rights of way . Beyond boosting electnuty up___pcs. these projects create_a large, new inarket lor the_ photovoltaics

Industry, helping bring down costs and improving the economic
feasibility of all photovoltaic installations: The Sacramento project
alone could, by the-mid-eighties, add more solar .cells each year than
are currently produced worldWid-e.
The Future of Solar Power

"the big news in the photo% oltaics Industry in.the early eighties is that
it b prospering despite a worldwide recession in which many more
established industriest-are on the brink of insolvency.. Production of
solar cells has expanded fivefold during a. three-year period in which
the world economy grew at a meager 1 percent annual rate. Based on
.
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ma ufactilring plants now under construction and unprece nted
ma eting efforts on the part of several large companies, rolific
gro th of about 50 percent per year is virtually guarant6 for the
nex three to fA years. By 1986, the photovoltaics industry worldwid will probably be producing fh. e times as many solar cells as it
di

in 1982.

Much more difficult to answer is the question of how widely photovoltalcs will be used in the more distant future. Since the early seventies, many predictions hace been made about photovoltaics, but most

should be taken with a grain of salt. They are usually based on
dubious assumptions about the phtential for cost reduction, future
economic conditions and the rate of growth in electricitydemand. As
the estimates and assumptions are amassed, uncertainty multiplies

The goal of the U.S. photocoltaics program, as formulated by Congress in 1978, was to double the manufacture of solar cells each year
in ortleg to reach an annual output of 2,000 megawatts of cells by 1988

(250 times the 1982 total). The U.S. Department of Energy subsequently established a target of obtaining_ one quad (quadrillion
Btu's) of energy from photovoltaics by the year 2000. This would
require an installed capacity pf over 50,000 megawatts, which should
supply about half as much power as nuclear plants provide today 76

The United States has already fallen short of the production trends
required to meet these goals, and there is now general agreement that
they will be reached much later than planned. The" Reagan iaministration'..s cutbacks in the photooltaics budget and its abandonment
of commercialization plogfains have dealt U.S. photovoltaics goals an
additional 'crippling blow.77

WhatliKkt wrong? Does the slippage of these targets mean we should
reduce efforts to harness photovoltaic electricity? In truth, the main
problem is mit with solar cell -technology but with the goals themselves, which,..call for unrealistically rapid progress. Photovoltaics
continues to follow a remarkably ambitious cost curve, but because of
the large investment needed in automated manufacturing processes,
progress gets tougher the further prices fall. Laboratory ac-hievements
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"Energy conservation and modest economic growth are now the driving forces
in the energy -marketplacesomething
that no realistic photovoltaics forecast
can ignore."

hay,

een impreskive, but time and money are needed to get from the

la

;the factory , an inev itable truth in any new industry that photo-

% o aics forecasters tried to sidestep. Their goals i=alled fur solar elec-

tricity to become widespread much faster than has nuclear power,
while spending only a small fraction of the funds that have been.
committed to nuclear power development.

Predictions about photo% oltaics also often assume that the w orld has
an Insatiable appetite for electricity. NIATIY analysts echo the unrealistic foreLasts, of the utility industry,, hich still sees electricity use in
indutrial Lountnes growing by tw o-thirds in the next 18 years. The
unspoken assumption in these foreLasts is that despite rapidly rising
electricity prices, the w orld w ill continue to substitute electricity for
all other forms of energy Some boost their forecasts even higher by
assumins,.that the electric car w ill be commonplace within the next

decade!'

.

Such anakyses are well out of line ith current energy trends. Energy
conservation and modest eLonomic growth are now the driving forLes
in the energy marketplave:----sornething that no realistic photo% oltaics
forecast can ignore. Data from sev eral major industrial countries show*
'1 to 2 percent yearly grow th in electricity use in recent.years, in some
cases slower than the grow th rate of the economy as a whole. Credible
forecastgenow project ery slow or even no growth in electricity use

during the next two decades. Interestingly, this low growth rate has
been partly caused by the very trends that boost the prospects for
photo% oltaicssoaring costs for coal and nuclear power plants. Electricity prices will almost certainly continue to rise during the next
decade, since coal'and nuclear energy are by far the largest new power
sources coming on line during this period, and many power plants are
suffering massive Lost ov erruns that hay e yet to be financed. Assuming rapid' electncity growth 'during this period is wishful analysts
reminiscent of the early days of nuclear power."
.

BecauSe of slower growth in electricity 'use, the absolute size of the
market for photovoltaics during the next two decades will be smaller
than was assumed a few years ago. In the major industrial countriesp,
which already have vonsiderable utility overcapacity, few new power
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plants are needed. New electricity generation, however, will be
needed in developing cotliaries and in industrial nations, as older

$6

power plants are replaced. These will be sizable markets for photovoltaics, though not as large as was once thought.
ill likely be introduced gradually over the
next 20 years. This is actually an asset, because if solar electric systems are introduced Slow ly, they can be linked effectively to existing
power sources and employed in the most efficient manner. Nuclear

As a result, photo% oltaics

_power pros ides a. goOd example of.w hat can go wrong if a technology
is too quickly' forced on van ,un prep red world.

In an energy -conserv ing era, solar electricity has a major role to play.
Photovoltaic technologies and energy conservation technologies llave
a naturally synergistic relationship. The lower the pow errequirements
of &particular dev ice, the more practical solar electric systems become.

One improvement helps encourage another. French and Japanese
companies, for instance, hay e worked hard to reduce the, electricity
neeads of tele% Ision set,.1 and calculators so that they can be powered
with solar cells. Marg 'N.merican "all-electric" house would be hard to
power with photo% ollatcs, but the "low-eners,y" houses now popular
in Scandinav la would be quite adaptable. The more that electricity
requirements Lan be reiluced in households and indust.ries throughout
the world, the closer we will be to widespread, practical use of photo:,
voltaics. Photo% ()haws, in turn, will spur the increased efficiency of
motors and buildings.')
A few predictions are now. poSsible. Based on the most recent cost
trends, photo% oltaics should begin replacing most diesel generators
and become the largest new source of electricity for v iflagesin develop-

ing countries Within a few years. Third World governments and
international aid agencies, however, must help introJuce solar electric
systems if they are to be widely used. Most important are financing
mechanisms for poorer areas of the Third World. 13y the late elghties,
centralized photovoltaic power stations should become cony entional
generating technologies in many reions, and utilities will help lead
the way in introducing solar electricity.. By the early nineties, rooftops
solar electric systems should begin to catch.on.

6

Worldwide annual production of Photovoltaics is likely to rise to
between 200 and 300 megawattsof calpacity by 1990 and to over 1,000
megawatts by the end of the century. . This w ill make the photooltaics
business a billion dollar industry by the late eighties and push it close
to the $10 billion mark by the year 2000. Total installed s/tar electric

capacity will probably be between 5,000 and 10,000 megawatts by
century's end. Although this will be enough capacity to supply only a
few percent of the world's electricity, it will set the stage for the rapid
introduction of solar electricity in the following years. By the middle of
the next:century photo% oltaics may be providing between 20 and 30

percent of the world.'\.s electricity and serying as a cornerstone of a
sustainable global, power system."
The exact pace of photos oltaics de eloprnent and the ins" tailed capacity
in particular years w ill depend mainly on how fast large-sca1e7low -cost

manufacturing processes are introduced. Today the largest phOtovoltaics plants being built produce between two and three megawatts
worth of solar cells a year. Building more advanced plants that annually produce solar cells capable of genera tin 20 or 30 megawatts could
lead to module costs of less than a quarteT the current figure, The ca tch,
of COurse, is that such plants will be expensive and companies will not
build them until the market grows subStantially.

The most important step that go ernments can take is to help stimulate the market for solar electric systems through the use of tax aedits
and loans, and by purchasing photovoltaics directly for use on go
ernment buildings, military facilities and for the poor. Demonstration
projects and educational programs such as those of the European
Economic Community can also encourage production. Equally critical
is the success of the photo% oltaics industry in raising needed capital.
Careful planning and dose relationships betweenphotovoltaics companies and the investment community are essential.
If goNernment support of photooltaics is'comp4red with support of

nuclear poweranother modern technology for electricity

generationthe disparity is obious. Even today governments spend
several billion dollars annually on adanced nuclear technologies-0,
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over ten times as much as they spend on photos oltaics. Yet eVen under
optimistic assumptions breeder reactors and fusion power plants will
take longer to enter widespread use than will photovoltaics.'2 While
dozensof companies are working independently on photo% oltaics, no
private firm has inv ested a dime in breeder reactors without massive
government backing. By restoring some balance to energy develop-

ment programs, governments could get more for their taxpayers'
money and dramatically boost the pace of photovoltaics commercialization. If solar cell technology had received the kind of intense
multi-billion dollar support in the fifties that nuclear power was.given,

photovoltaic systems would already becommon on rooftops.
Of course, the benefits of solar electricity cannot be Measured simply in

kilowatts or percentage points alone. Photovoltaic systems cause

_fewer env ironmental problems than any other means of generating
electricity. They are a particularly striking contrast to coal and nuclear
power, the most rapicily growing electricity sources today Each of
these poses environmental risks on an unprecedented global scale.
Photovoltaics, on the other hand, is a major step toward an ecological
and sustainable energy systenb
Photovoltaics also has,a strategic v alue that other energy sources lack.
It will make small amounts of power availth.in virtually any corner of

the globe, allowing developing countries to leapfrog the now pro-

hibitively expensiv e process of extending electricity Frids to all areas.
Rarely do the world's poorest hove a chance to benefit from one of the
world's must advanced technologies. Photovoltaics not only can help
remOve some of the drudgery of village life, but by powsring communications systems it can help educate people and bind together emerging nations.
The potential contribution of pllitficiv oltaics is perhaps rnost visible in
the happiness of an African nomad wkis experientes running water for
the first time. It is also clear in4he improved health of an lndianyillager
who uses solar electricity to refrigerate food and medicine. Thanks to
the advances being made in this seemingly exotic new technology, the
living standards of hundreds of millions of people can be significantly

raised in the next few decades.

"

Notes

1. Quotation from ARCO Solar News, April 1982.

gure-assumus-a4-kilowatt-systern ftt-an installed- cost of $17 per peak
watt or close to twice the cost of the photovoltaic module alone. The cost
could be much higher with a larger system. For details, see sections,of this
paper: "The Cost Reduction Game," and "Villages and Rooftops."
3. Projections are the author's and are described more fully in the last section
of this paper: 'The Fu hire of Solar Power."
4. The early dev elopnpent of photovoltaic cells is descnbed in Ken Bufti and
John Perlin4 Golden Thread..2500 Years of Solar Architecture and Technology
(New York. Van Nostrand Reinhold and Co. 1980), and Paul D. Maycock
and Edward N. Stirewalt, Photovoltaks. Sunlight to Electricity in One Step (Andover, Mass.. Brick House Publishing, 1982)., Additional details were supplied by Calvin Fuller, who was on the original Bell research team, private
communication, March 1, 1982.
,

5. "Solar Cell is Ready for Commercial Jobs," Business Week, July 20, 1957.

6. Photovoltaics has had advocates in the scientific community since the
fifties, but until recently these people lacked any real political clout. For a
good history of U S. attitudes toward solar energy and its political status
vis-a-vis nuclear power, see Lamont C. Hempel, The Poliths of Sunshine, an
unpublished doctoral dissertation of the Public Policy Program, Claremont
Graduate School, Claremont, Calif., 1982.

7. Cost estimate is from Calvin Fuller, private communication, March 1,
1982.

8. Maycock and Stirewalt, Photovoltans.9. Ibid.

10. Ti. 8,000 kilowatts figure is the author's estimate based on the assessments of v.arious industi2 analysts. See, for example, "IEEE Conference
Report. Optimism Prevails, Photovoltinc Insider's Report, November 1982,
which describes the results of a September survey of photovoltaics analysts.
Historical figures are based on Strategies Unlimited, 1980-81 Market Review
(Mountain View, Calif.. 1981). The 1,800 houses figure iS based on the assumption that the h9uses use an average of 800 kilowatt-hours of electnuty
each month and that the solar array s operate on al, erage at 25 percent of their
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capacity ty pica! of th sbbthern U.S. Since electricity is often 'Used at times
g, more photo% oltaics and electrical storage wobld
when the sun Is not sh
be required t.cl actually n\Et the needs of this many houses.

11. Good over% iews of c nv entional solar cell technology are included in
Maycock and Stirewalt, P novoltaws, Ed Roberton, ed., The Solarex Guide to
Solar Electricity (Rockville, Md.. The Solarex Corporation, 1979), Bruce Chalmers, "The Photovoltaic Generation of Electricity:" Scientific American, October 1976, and Yvonne Howell and Day id Adler, "How Silicon Solar Cells
Work,". Sunworld, Vol. 4, No. 1, 1980.
^
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12. 'The photos oltaics industry is described in U.S. Department of Commerce, "'Photo% oltaics Industry Profile," unpublished, 1981, Barrett Stambler
and Lyndon Stambler, Competition in the Photovoltaic:, industry. A Question of
Baliince (Washington, D.C.. Cettsr for Renewable Resources, 1982), anci
Science Applications, Inc., Charactenzation and Assessment of Potential &aropean
and Japanese Compehtion in Photovoltaic, (Springfield, Va.. National Technical
Information Service, 19:9). Total sales and investment figures are not collected, so the figures used here are estimates based on the above sources and
the assessments uf industry analy sts as reported in various issues of Photo
voltaic Insider's Report and World_Solar Markets..
,

.

13. Figures un current uses of photovoltalcs are estimates by U.S. photovoltaics consultant Paul May cock, private communication, March 8, 1982.
-

14. The three examples are drawn from Arco Solar News, various Issues.

15. Photo,. oltaics technology is fundamentally different from all other technologies fur electricity genetation used today. . It is the only technology that
dues nut rely un a mechanical turbine and electrical generator. In both cost
and lifetime terms photuroltalcs has the potential to achieve performances
beyond those of any conventional technologies. One of the central challenges
comes in designing support equipment that is longlasting enough to allow
photovoltaics to reach its potential.

16. Unless otherwise noted, price figures used here are in U.S. dollars per

peak watt of generating capacity, which is the ainount of power a solar
module yields tv hen placed in full,sunlight at noon. This does not include the
balance-of-system costs for the support siructure, wiring, installation, etc.,
which add 50 to 100 percent to the price of a hotovoltaic system todayan
e $1,500 figure for a 100-watr
issue discussed at the end of this section.
light btilb-assiimeLa total system cost of $ per peak watt. Such a system
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would' fully light the bulb only w hen the sun is shming brightly. The actual

cost of etectricity generated by a solar electric system v anes widely, dependmg on how sunny the climate. A 1-kilow att sy stem might produce thred
kilowatt hours of electricity each day in one region (12 percent capaut) factor)
and six kilowatt hours in another (25 percent capacity factor), yielding a 111

percent differencf in electricity costs. The historical price figures are
mates based on various sources, including Strategies Unlimited, 19:.$ 81
Market Review. These figures are in current dollars, so if the figur, /were
adjusted to account for inflation, the price trends would be even)- ore dramatic.

17. Overviews of iphotovoltaics R&D programs are incrude. n Science ApPlications, Inc., Characterization and Assessment of Potential ropean and Japan
ese Competitiog in Photovoltaics, Robert R. Ferber, U.S. J. ropulsion Labora-

. Congress, House of
tory, 'The Satus of Foreign Photovoltaics R&D," in
Representatives, Subcommittees on Energy Dec el ment and Applications,
cience and Technology,
and Investigations and Oversight, Committee
joint Heanngs, June 3, 1982, and Monegon d., The Future of Photovoltaic
cl.. Monegon, Ltd., 1982).
Electricity. The Next 20 Years (Gaithersburg

18. Author'
November
velopment

sed on Roby R. Ferber, private commlnication,

sti

and Internati / I Energy Agency, Energy Research Deonstration in th

A

Countries (Paris: 1982).

19. Although photov oltalcs d microelectronics are rehited, the cost reduction strategies employ ed,,i quite different. Microelectronics costs hav e been

reduced primanly by ueezmg an extraordinary amount of complicated
electronic circuitry, to tiny silicon wafers, whereas photov oltaics researchers aim to roduce large quantitites ni a semiconductor material
inly dependent on the decheaply. Cost r uction in photo % oltaics is
expensive mass production techniques,
velopment

iques for reducing the co t of single-crystal silicon cells are dein Henry Kelly, "Photovoltal Power Systems. A Tour Through the
Al na tit/es," Silence, February 10, 1 8, Jeffrey L. Smith, "Photovoltaics,"
ience, June 26, 1981, Charles F. Gay, "Solar Cell Technology: An Assessment of the State of the Art," Solar Engineering, March )980, and H. L.
Durand, "Photovoltaics. Present Status and Future Prospects," Swiworld,
20. Tec

scn

Vol. 4, No. 1, 1980.

21. Companies that have developed processes to gr w ribbons or sheets of
single-crystal silicon cells include the Energy Materi4ls Corporation, the Mobil Solar Energy Corporation, Motorola, Inc. and Westinghouse. All are in the
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U.S. and some are licensing the technologies abroad. The anous manufacturing processes are described in May cock and Stirewalt, Photovoltak, and
Joseph L. Loferskt, "Photooltaics I. Solar Cell Arrays," IEEE Swarm, February 1980.

22. Polycrystalline ingot technology is descdbed in Maycock and Shrewd lt,
Plwtovoltaio, and J, Lindrnayer and Z. Putney, "Semicry stalline Material from

Metallurgical Grade Silicon," in Fifteenth IEEE Photovoltak SpeLlithsts

Conferente-1981 Proceedings, Kissimee, Flonda, May 12-15, .1981. Additional
details were provided by Len Magid,.Solarex Corporation, pricate communication, October 27, 1982. Solarex is the world leader in de eloping this
technology. Crystal Systems in the U_,.S and Wacker .Chemie of West Germanyare also working on polycrystalline cells.

23. J. Richard Burke, "Photovohaics. Down to Earth at Last," Solar Energy
Reeari,h Animal, Spring 1981. An men iew of thin-film solar cell technologies
is included in Maycock and Stirewalt, Photovoltaics.
'24. Research progress in amorphous silicon is described in..canpus papers
Included in Fifteenth IEEE PhotovoltaksSpeoahsts Confereme-1981 Proteedings.
See'also "Sanyo Electric, Fuji Electric Boast Amorphous SI PV Efficiencies of
6.91%, 6.47%, Solar Energy Intelligence Report, April 27, 1982, Paul Danish,

"Japanese Produce Amorphous Cells with Over 7.5% Conversion Efficiency," Solar Times, October 1981, "RCA Achieves Record 10% Efficiency
for its Amorphous Silicon Cells," PhotavItak- Insider'b Report, September 1982,
and "Japanese Firm Gets 7% Efficiency," Solar Engineering and Contracting,
October 1982. Japanese companies produced 700 kilowatts of amorphous
silicon cells in 1982 and by 1984 will have at least 5,000 kilowatts of manufactunng capability, according to Paul Maycock, "My' Fact Finding Tour of
Japan," Solar Age, September 1982. Japanese companies developing amorphous silicon ,:ells include the Fuji Electric Company, the Sanyo Electric
Company and the Sharp Corporation. Leading U.S. firms include ARCO
Solar, the Chronar Corporation, Energy Conversion Devices, IBM and RCA.
A particularly exuting joint centure in amorphous silicon was announced by
the Sharp Corporation in Japan and Energy Conversion Devices in the United
Stetes in 1982, described in Burt Solomon, "Sharp, ECD to Produce Silicon
Cells in Japan," Energy Daily, June 22, 1982, and Wayne C. Johnson, "SharpECD Solar Receives 1-MW.'year PV Machine," Solar Engineering and ConJrCing, October 198E.The entry of the Chronar Corporation Into the commercial market kr amorphous silicon cells is described in Burt Solomon,
"New Low-Cost Photovoltaic Cell Goes on Market," Energy Daily, June 3,
1982.
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25. Research on th'n him materials is described in arious papers included in
Fifteenth IEEs Phi vivito:1.s Specialists Conference-1981 Proceedings. See also
Paul Blythe. Jr."Thin Film Solar Cell Research Progresses,"-Solar Engineering, April 1981, 'Boeing Achie es Highest Efficiency 'Ester for True Thin-Film
Photovoltaic CiAl," Solar Energy Intelhgenee Report, August 4, 1980, Solar Ener y Research nstitute, Env:mit:0W Health, Safety, anti Regulatory Review of
Se ected Photo vital,. ,Optwns (Springfield, Va.. Natitinal Technical information
Service, 198

26. Donal L. Feucht, "Recent Progress in the Development of Advanced
Solar Cel s" and J Stankiewicz and W. Giriat, uMaterials for Tandem Solar
Cells," Voth from Fifteenth IEEE Photovoltaws Specialists Conference-798I Proreeding

27.

BL Develops Simple, Inexpensiv e Method for DissociatiOn of Wukr
wit Sunlight," Solar Energy lytelligence Report, September 27, 1982, '',Texds
AM Hails Cheap Hydrogen," The,Energy Daily, 0110ctober 12, 1982.

Various concentiator designs are described in papers presented to the
Fifteenth IEEE PhotowItaics Speciahsts ConferenceI981 Proceedings. See also E.

Boes, B. D. Shafer and D. G Scheueler, "Economic Motivation for Photo/ C.
voltaic Concentrator Technology ," Sandia National Laboratory Report, unpublished, 1981.

29. A stkong case for coneentrator technology's future competitiv eness in
sunny regions is made in Harbinger Research Corporation, Phot000lhin Power
Systems Patois-4 Technkal and Economic Analysis (White Plains, N.Y.. Madsen
Russell Associates, Ltd., 1982).
6

30. U.S. Department of Energy, Multi Year Prograi

Plan, *National Photo

voltaics Program (Washington, D.C.. U.S. Governmen Printing Office, 1980).

31. Manufacturers often make claims aboul efficiena s and costs based on
laboratory experiments., Such claims must be studied carefully in order to
judge their significance There is a large gap in this field between laboratory
technologies and commercial technologies. Some companies have failed to
live up to the short-term expectations fostered by their own executives.
European and Japanese goals are described in EEC Commission, Photovoltaic
Power for Europe (Dordrecht, Nethedands. D. Reidel Pubhshing, 1982), and
Robert R. Ferber, "The Status of Foreign Photovoltaics R&D."

32. The information on balance-of-system costs is from Louis Rosenblum,
"Cost of Photowltaic Energy Systems as Determined by Balance-of-System
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Costs,- a National Aeronautics and Space Administration Technical Mem,
orandum, June 1978. Updated figures, including the 80 percent projection for
the early nineties, were provided by Louis Rosenblum, a photovoltaics consultant, prWate communication, November 4, 1982 Further analysis of
balance-of-system Lusts can be found in the Electric Pow er Research Institute,
Photovoltnii. Balame-of-Systent Assessment (Palo Alto, Calif.: 1982).

33. louis Rosenblui, "Cost of Photovoltaic Energy Systems as Determined
by Balance-of-System Costs." Battery storage is discusse'd further in William
D. Metz., 'Energy Storage and Solar Power. An Exaggerated Problem,"
Science, June 1978.

,
.
i34. These figures are the author's stimates based on assessments
of various

analylsts. See, for example, "Ma coLk Pre dicts PV Future," World Solar MarReport," Photovoltaic Insider's Rekets, August 1982, and "JEEE onference
..
:
.
port, November 1982.

35. Figures are estimates based on discussions with various industry analy,
,

sts.

36. The early development of the photocoltaics industry is discussed in
Maycock and Stirewalt, Photovoltatcs.
e 'tutu% oltaics industry is described in
37. Oil tompany involvement
detail in Stambler and .Stambler, Competition in the PhotoMtaits Industry.
Major oil companies that have invested in photovoltaics include Amoco,
ARGO,,Ghevron, Elf Aquitaire, Exxon, Gulf Oil, u bil Oil, Phillips Petrol-

otal.
k
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38. Ray Reece, The Sun Betrayed. A Report on the Corporate Set..
Energy Development (Boston. South End Press, 1979), Stambler and Stamb ,
Competition in tht Photovoltaks Industry. Karl Frieden is quoted in Ralph Flood,

eum, Royal Dutch Shell, Shell U.S., Sohio and

"Big Oil Reaches for the Sun," Nem Scientist, November 12, 1981.

39. George Tenet is quoted in "SEIA Hits CRR Report on PV Market, Calls
Industry 'Extremely Competitive'," Solar Energy Intelligence Report, March 1,
1982. Moms Adelman is ,quoted in "Big Oil Reaches for the Sun."
40. These points are discussed extensively in Stambler and Stambler,

Com-N

petition in the Pholovoltaics Industry.

41. Ronald L. Wilcox, in "Oil Companies and Photovoltaics: A Potential
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Mdnopoly'," Sd tar. Law Reporter, November 'December 1981, points out that

eNisting US anti-trust ,laws will not impede oll company purchases of
photovoltaks" firms Other approaches, including the granting of small business loans, are therefore needed to maintain a dwerse industry.

42. The international photovoltaics Industry is, descnbed m Stamblet and
Stambler, Competition in Me, Photovoltaio IndaWy, Science Applications, Inc.,
Characterization and Assessinent of Potential Europein'Imd Japanese Competition,

and William J Murray, "Marketing Photovoltaics. The Europeans are
Coming," Solar Engineering'. Additional informauon waL_provided by Robert

R Ferber, U S. Jet Propulsion Latiiiratoi*. private communication, November 11, 1982 and Robert Johnson, Strategies Unlit-tired, private communication, November 12, 1982.
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World Solar Markets, July 1982, "Will German Solar Survive the Recession?"
World Solar Markets, month unknown, t981, Douglas L. Finch, "The Japanese
Photovoltaic Threat," Solar Age, February 1981, Maycock, "My Fact Finding
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<

44. Solarex joint entures are descriked in the Solarea International Newsletter,
(varioUs issues) Several of the large Japanese photovoltaics companies have

agreements with U S. cpmpanies for the transfer of solar cell technologies,
,according to neit,reports.
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World niaikets are well-described- in Science Applications, Inc., Charm:tem-Won and Assessment of Putentml European amijapanese Competition. The

current market in developing.companies, whkh is particularly competitive in
Southeast Asia, was described by, Louis Rosenblum, a photovoltaics consetant, private communicatiorr, November 4, 1982.

46, Government prograins are described in William D. Merz and Allen t.
Hammond, Solar Energy in Amenca (Washington, D.C.. American' Assouation

for the Advancement of Science, 1978), James W. Fortenberry and John L.
Hesse, "Overview of the National Photo% oltaics Program," in Proceedings of
,the 5th National Passive Solar Conference, American Section of the International

,Solar Energy Society, Amherst, Mass October 19-26, 1980, Paul Maycock,
"Overview of the U S. Photovoltaic Program," in Fiftfelth IEEE Photovoltaic
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rhalovoltaic R&D," U.S. Jet Propulsion Laboratory, PAsadenp, Calif., unpublished, 1982, New Energy Development Organization, "R&P of Photo-
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